
Annual Fall Meeting Will be Held 
The ELVHA Board’s current plan is to hold our annual meeting outdoors on a Saturday afternoon the end of September or the 
beginning of October. More specific information will be in the September newsletter. 

The Nominating Committee of Jill Gentner, Wendy Gueth, and Amanda Tompkins has done a great job of finding and contacting 
candidates for the 2021 ELVHA Board of Directors (11 voting positions) and other non-voting committee chairs. You still have until 
August 26th to volunteer or nominate another resident so a candidate bio can be published in the September newsletter. 
Email Wendy (ggueth@yahoo.com or call/text 248-892-4150), Jill (jill.l.gentner@gmail.com or call/text 734-341-5004), or Amanda 
(amtompkins@outlook.com or call/text 248-303-8487). The slate of candidates to date is: 

VOTING BOARD POSITIONS           

President:   Brandon Johnson (returning) 
Vice President:   John Martin (returning) 
Recording Secretary:   Mark Barbieri (returning) 
Treasurer:   Ken Sharma 
Corresponding Secretary: Kathleen Donovan (returning) 
 

NON-VOTING STANDING COMMITTEE POSITIONS          
Audit: (Need 2) Kathy Serafino, Megan Marx 
Nominating: (Need 3) Amanda Tompkins, Katie McKinney 

EVENT ORGANIZERS: Halloween Parade: Amber Barbieri (returning), Easter Eggstravaganza: Kat Hamill (returning),  
 FunDay: Meggha  Koshal 

Years ago the Association had an Adult Social Chairperson and a Children’s Social Chairperson, who organized all the 
corresponding events. This was a tremendous amount of work for one person so things evolved to each social event being organized 
by different individuals. For 2021 candidates are vying for Social Chairs to, as stated in our bylaws, “organize, promote, and 
publicize social activities for and among members.”  

Don Berg and Jackie Shelson have volunteered to assist on the Restrictions Committee. Bob Gentner has volunteered to assist on the 
Lakes Committee. The people volunteering to assist will not appear on the ballot as only the chairperson is voted on. 

Five Year Plan Survey 
“Thank you” to the 54 households who have responded to our Five Year Plan survey so far. This represents about 10% of our 
households. We would love to hear from more residents. You can still let your views be known by filling out the survey online at 
https://forms.gle/UbBJ6MbhCysRbr749 or printing out a hard copy from the July newsletter at www.elvsite.com. Hard copies can be 
dropped off in the green ELV Newsletter mailbox on Lovell at the corner of Emerald Lake Drive or the porch mailbox at 6590 
Emerald Lake Drive.  

Register Today for ELV Garage Sale!  
Way more fun than sitting at a computer selling on eBay or Craigslist, it’s the ELV Garage Sale! The sale this year will be advertised 
as open on Friday ad Saturday, September 18 and 19 from 9 am — 4 pm. Traditionally, some garages have been open on 
Thursday evening for residents only. Use the form below to register along with $3 to cover the cost of advertising and printing sale 
directories. Directories can be picked up at Darlene’s, 6436 Emerald Lake Drive, on Thursday, September 17 after 12 noon. 

Tips for a successful sale are: 

 Place a sign and balloons in 
front of your house to attract 
attention. 

 Presentation is everything. 
Everything should be neat, 
clean, and well-presented. 

 Be prepared. Have an 
extension cord, measuring 
tape, change, and lots of bags.  

 Go in with a friend —twice 
the sale items, twice the fun! 

Register this month to get in the 
sale directory. September’s 
newsletter may not be out in 
time to remind you. 
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Membership: Andrea Allemon (returning) 
Lakes: Jim Tompkins or Shane Phillips 

Special Projects:  Matt Dombrowski (returning) 
Restrictions:   John Freeman  
Maintenance:   Derek Vizzini 
Security:   Joe Lowry (returning) 

Adult Social Chairperson: Meggha Koshal or Amanda Vizzini 
Children Social Chairperson: Meggha Koshal or Amber Barbieri 

ELV GARAGE SALE REGISTRATION FORM 
 
Name: 

Address: 

Phone:  Do not include phone number in       
  Garage Sale Directory. 

List of Items For Sale: 
 
 
 

If you need to list additional items attach another piece of paper. Deliver with $3 or 
check payable to Darlene Mehrer, 6436 Emerald Lake Dr. by Tuesday, September 15  
to be in the directory. Drop box on porch. Payment accepted up to September 19. 

 I will be open Thursday.  

https://forms.gle/UbBJ6MbhCysRbr749


Lakes Report 
Lake Treatment Schedule 
LakePro treated Crystal and Emerald lakes for algae on 
August 10, Andale on August 12. Blue dye was also added. 
Residents should be cautious when in the water as there is 
decreased water clarity and reduced visibility with the use of 
the dye. Pebble, Sandshores, and Walker will be treated on 
August 24. Andale, Crystal and Emerald will be treated 
again on August 31. Currently, these are the last scheduled 
treatments for all our lakes. If treatment dates change, Tom 
Kuhn will post the new dates in the Community section at 
www.Facebook.com/ELVresidents and send out an email to 
residents in the ELV Google Group. If you have any 
questions regarding our lakes contact Lakes Chairman Tom 
Kuhn at 248-227–2462 or ELVLakes@gmail.com. 

Beach Maintenance 
Because of sand washing away at the end of the boat ramp  
at Sandshores Lake and creating a tall ledge that could cause 
cracking to the ramp and damage to LakePro’s trailer, 
crushed limestone was added to extend the ramp. Stones 
were also added at the side of the ramp to stop erosion. The 
end of the Walker Beach ramp had a similar problem and 
stones were put down there as well. LakePro recommended 
the crushed limestone because it will lock in place better 
than pea gravel or river rock. 

We understand that the rocks are unpleasant to walk on,    
but they should settle, lock into place, and provide a flatter 
surface in time. At press time the Board is working on a 
remedy for Sandshores Beach as there is a bit of a steep 
slope of limestone rocks off the side of the boat ramp.  

One of the more popular selected items on the Five Year 
Plan survey is the reclamation of sand at our beach lots. 
Special Projects Chairman Matt Dombrowski has got his 
“Do-Dads” on board, along with others, to reclaim sand at 
Walker Beach on August 13. Plans are also in the works to 
reclaim sand at Sandshores Beach. If you can help at 
Sandshores please contact Matt at 248-219-1383 or 
ELVSpecialProjects@gmail.com. 

Carp Catching Contest 
The last day for you carp catchers to catch the current carp 
catching cream of the crop — Bob Gentner for adults and 
Will Gentner for our 
youth — is September 
4. Bob has caught 5 
carp and Will 27. 

Text a photo of yourself 
and/or your carp catch 
to Joe Lowry at 248-
867-6797. Be sure to 
include your name, the 
number of carp caught, 
and the lake you caught 
them on. At the end of 
the season a prize will 
be awarded to the 
person under 18 years 
of age that has caught 
the most carp. Adult 
and youth winners will 
be recognized in the 
newsletter. If you catch 
any bass release them 
back into the lake.  

 

Welcome, Neighbors! 
By Andrea Allemon, Membership Chairwoman 

If you are new to our village (or know of someone 
new) contact me at 248-879-1111 or 
Andrea48085@ yahoo.com so I can provide you 

with important information about our lakes, Restrictions, social events 
and more — visiting at a proper physical distance, of course. 

Community Spirit 
Mini-Triathlon By Amber Barbieri 

Friendly competition, beautiful weather, a desire for a sense of 
normalcy, and mini cups of Hagan Daz ice cream brought together  
our competitors for our 18th annual Mini-Triathlon! Our competitors 
consisted of new and old ELV residents, parents and children, 
husbands and wives. Bragging rights to all those that completed 
the .20 mi swim, 5.8mi bike, and 1.8mi run. Special recognition to 
Matt Horning for setting a new course record at 32:37! And to the 
youngest competitors to ever compete in the Mini-Triathlon, Julius 
Barbieri (9) and Colin Blachford (11). You boys are inspiring! Due to 
the COVID climate, Ironkids was sadly postponed until July 2021.  

Special thank yous to lifeguard Audrey Stenback, ELV spectators and 
cheer squad, ELVHA for the use of Walker Beach, Matt Dombrowski 
and Bill Blachford for the setup of the swim portion, Christie 
Dombrowski for starting our athletes off with the air horn, and Lynn 
Sarosik our official Keeper of Time. To all participants and spectators, 
thank you for socially distancing and helping to keep everyone 
involved safe! Cheers to all! (Editor’s Note: Also special thanks to 
Mark and Amber Barbieri for keeping this tradition going by hosting 
this event and to Amber for also serving as a lifeguard.) 

Men Women 
1st Matt Horning  32:37 1st Martha Nelson 44:35 
2nd Bill Blachford 34:50 2nd Amber Barbieri 47:04 
3rd Mark Barbieri 40:55 3rd Samantha Dahmen 53:48 

Village Violin Virtuoso Brings Music to a Lake Near You 
Pebble Lake teen Kaori Marikawa, who 
has been bringing beautiful music to 
residents of Pebble Lake since the 
beginning of June, has expanded her 
venues to include all our lakes! Her 
schedule, through the end of August, is: 
Andale: 7:30—8:00 pm Friday, Crystal: 
8:10—8:50 Friday, Emerald: 7:30—8:30 
pm Tuesday and Saturday, Pebble: 7:30 
— 8:30 Sunday and Wednesday,   
Sandshores: 7:30—8:30 pm Thursday, 
and Walker: 7:30—8:30 pm Monday. 
“Thank you” Kaori for creating some 

very enjoyable evenings for us! And a big round of applause for 
Kaori’s mom, Yoko, who is doing all the paddling! 

Emerald Beach Easy Listening Concerts 
Village entertainment brought to you by our great guitarists Bob 
Gentner, Gary Garland, and Rob Cameron continues on the second   
and fourth Wednesdays of the month (8/26, 9/9) at Emerald Beach on 
Lyster Lane. Bring your chair or beach blanket or listen from your 
boat. Plenty of room to social distance yourself. The music starts 
around 6:30/7 pm. 

Vinyl Kraft  
Home Improvement 

Your Premier Siding Company 
Also, Window Replacement  

  Awnings   Roofing 
 Porch Enclosures 

(586) 415-4000 
Highly Recommended by Your Neighbors 

 in Emerald Lakes Village 
Licensed & Insured 

17655 14 Mile Rd  Fraser, MI 48026 

Courtesy of Yoko Marikawa 

 



Beach Trespassers  
By Joe Lowry, Security Chairman 

I understand there has been an increase in 
trespassing incidents to our beach lots. 
Many have asked what can be done to 
prevent non-residents from using our 
private lakes for swimming or fishing.        
I have always suggested to make contact 
with those individuals and kindly, politely, 
ask if they are residents and explain to the 
individuals these lakes are private to only 
ELV residents. If that is not possible, or  
our residents feel uncomfortable, I can be 
contacted for assistance at 248-867-6797.   
I do not work from home so my availability 
is limited. If all other options have been 
exhausted, please contact the Troy Police  
at 248-524-3477 and explain to the 
dispatch person: what is going on, who is 
believed to be a non-resident trespasser, 
and a description of the non-resident and 
their vehicle, if a vehicle is involved. 
Always leave a callback number and/or    
an address. 

Troy PD should dispatch a patrol car and 
the responding officers should make 
contact with the non-resident. Information 
will be obtained and a "inter-departmental" 
record will be made detailing the non-
resident. If the same trespassers should 
return, and the police are contacted, Troy 
PD will have record and sanctions are a 
possibility. 

Recently I walked to Walker Lake Beach 
Lot and noticed a possible non-resident 
fisherman. I made contact with the 
individual and he lied to me about his 
address. I explained to him the lakes, as 
well as the fish in the lakes, are private 
property. The gentleman got the message 
and left within minutes. If the situation 
would have called for police involvement, I 
would have called.  

(Editor’s Note: Residents near village 
beach lots have asked that if you drive to 
one of our village beaches you place a 
newsletter or ELV Directory on your 
dashboard to help them know you are a n 
ELV resident. Thanks for your help.) 

Maintenance 
Chairman Joe Power reports he negotiated 
with the City of Troy to install the water 
meter at the Emerald Lake beach lot so the 
sprinklers there can now be run. 

Classified Ads 
Childcare & Entertainment 
 College student with babysitting 

experience. Contact Grace at 248-  
376-4817. Text is preferred. 

 

 

For Sale 
 Charlotte will make masks to order     

for $1 each. Please state if you need a 
medium or large. Call/text Charlotte at 
248-879-2920. 

 13’ Sunfish sailboat w/sail, keel and 
rudder in good shape, $350. Call 248-
879-2758. 

 Used woman’s 26” Huffy bike, $30; 
battery fishing boat motor, $25. (Note: 
motor cannot be used on any lake in 
ELV.) Call Judy 248-879-2319. 

 Event gas grill used at four FunDays, 
$150 OBO. Kathleen, jbktroy@aol.com. 

FREE 
 9’ Catyak catamaran - sail in good 

shape; needs trampoline. Call 248-    
879-2758.          

Fundraiser 
 Scout Isaac Bucknell is collecting 

returnable bottles and cans to raise 
money for his Eagle Scout Project 
(science kits for kids). Please call 248-
506-8272 for pick-up. 

 ELV resident Kelli Mattson and her 
sister will be hosting a Lights of Hope 
display at Emerald Lake Ct. or 
Walker Beach on Sept. 12 at 7 pm. 
Honor cancer survivors and those lost to 
cancer with a $10 luminary bag in this 
touching display. Visit http://
action.fightcancer.org/goto/hhall2020. 
Once you donate online your bag(s) 
(with instructions) will be delivered for 
you to decorate before the ceremony or 
we can decorate for you! Questions? 
Contact Heather at hmh912 
@gmail.com or 248-561-4026. 

 
 

Home & Other Services 
 Need someone to pick-up dog poop for  

you? Contact Hannah at 248-422-5212 
to schedule a clean-up today! 

 Need a handyman? Call Bill at 248-
879-9234 and leave a message. 

 Emerald Lakes Senior Services, LLC is 
offering transportation by appointment 
to or from your home to Detroit 
Metro or Flint Bishop airpor ts to all 
ELV residents. Call or text resident 
Hank at 248-891-1108. 

Moving Sale 
 Contact Karin, 248-515-3495, regarding 

the following items: Wind surfer, good 
condition, $90; Wm. Knabe traditional 
walnut upright piano, excellent 
condition, $1000; transitional style 
beige fabric sofa, clean and in top-notch 
condition, $400; contemporary 
mahogany coffee table, $50; Queen 
Anne Drexel Heritage mahogany dining 
table with 2 leaves, 6 upholstered 
chairs, excellent condition, $500; 
matching buffet and lighted china 
cabinet with glass shelves, $375;       
12 place settings, practically new 
stainless tableware, $90; corner 
computer desk with overhead storage 
cabinets, $50; transitional cherry stain   
3-pc. wall unit, 2 units have overhead 
shelves and lower storage cabinets, 
$100 for set or $50 ea. 

Wanted 
 Used violin you’re willing to give 

away. Broken strings or poor bow no 
problem. Please contact Yoko at 248-
550-3073 or yokomak@hotmail.com. 

 Looking for a Paddle Wheeler III paddle 
boat. Please call Bob or Barb Gentner 
734-560-0469.   

Next deadline: September 4, 2020 
Mail or bring to: 6653 Emerald Lake 
Email to: jbktroy@aol.com 

  MASTER PLUMBER 

Dean Moser 
Licensed & Insured 

New Construction  Remodeling  Repairs 

Water Heaters All Piping  
Sump Pumps Sinks and Faucets 
Gas Lines Ceramic 

Work Saturdays and Evenings, Too 
Special Rates for ELV Residents 

Call or text 248-417-7070 

 
 

Your neighborhood landscape 
maintenance provider! 

Services: 

 Weekly Lawn Maintenance 
 Mulch Installation   
 Spring & Fall Cleanups  
 Bush & Hedge Trimming 
 Landscape Renovations 
 Sod & Seeding             
 Brick Paver Walkways, Patios  

and Retaining Walls         

ELV References  Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Call Dan - (248) 225-9896 

https://secure.fightcancer.org/site/TR/Events/GeneralACSCAN?px=3591924&pg=personal&fr_id=1260
https://secure.fightcancer.org/site/TR/Events/GeneralACSCAN?px=3591924&pg=personal&fr_id=1260
mailto:hmh912@gmail.com
mailto:hmh912@gmail.com
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Partnering Companies – Balancing Resources 
Unique Opportunities in Robotics & Automation 

Retirees / Engineers / Students 

Contact ELV Resident Richard Rondeau 

586.404.6378 
www.rondoautomation.com  Veteran Owned Small Business 

LaPlante’s  
Maintenance & Arborist, LLC 

Shrub/Tree Shaping & Trimming  

Tree Removal  Stump Grinding  

Lawn Fertilization Programs 

Shrub/Tree Health  Deep Root Injection  

DANA STEVENS 
Certified Arborist 

Cell: 586-481-3262 
Office: 248-528-1309 

You want to stay in the place 
you call home. We can help. 

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. 

Comprehensive Care Household Duties 
Personal Care Respite Care 
Meals & Nutrition Hospice Care 
Transportation     Support Services 

248.203.2273 
HomeInstead.com/283 

All State Tree 
& Lawn Service Inc. 

Tree/Shrub 
Removal 

Stump 
Grinding 

Trimming 

Tree Care 

Storm Damage 

“The Tree Doctors” 

Jamie Hay 
Certified Arborist 

Weed Management 

Micro Injections 

Phosphorus-Free 
Fertilizing 

Consultation 

Fully Insured 

Insect/Disease 
Control 

(248) 689-5750 
www.allstatetree.com 

This grill is     
for sale. See 

Classified Ads. 

Neighborly Note 
A survey respondent asked that residents use 
only motion sensor lights or less bright lights 
outdoors. Light can reflect across a lake. 
Perhaps angle your light more downward. 


